
Pupil and Parent Agreement

Acceptable use of

Information and Communications

Technology

We understand that your child is too young to give informed consent on his/her own
but feel it would be good practise to involve the children as much as possible when it
comes to keeping them safe online.

Please could you spend 10 minutes reading through the E-Safety Agreement with
them and discussing the importance of each statement.

Any concerns that you may have regarding E-Safety can be reported to our
Designated Safeguarding Lead, Miss Clare Tester.

E-Safety Agreement Statements for Children

I will check with an adult before using the internet.
I will only access sites which I am permitted to.

I will tell an adult if I see something that makes me feel worried.
If I get stuck or lost on the internet, I will ask for help.

I will write kind and friendly messages to people I know or that my teacher has
approved.

I will keep my personal information such as name, address, school, photographs
and passwords ‘Top Secret’ and not share on the internet.

I will not bring in electronic devices to school such as mobile phones and tablets.
I will keep my parents and adults in school informed of anything that upsets me

when using technology.

Parent’s Agreement

I have read and understood the E-Safety agreement and will encourage my child to
abide by these rules.

I understand that the school will take reasonable precautions to ensure pupils cannot
access inappropriate material.

I will encourage my child to adopt safe use of the internet and digital technologies at
home and will inform the school if I have any concerns over my child’s E-Safety.



I will ensure that any pictures taken at school events will not be shared on any social
media platforms.

By completing the HISN New Pupil Information eform Reception/Nursery
2021/22, you confirm that both you and your child have read, understand and
agree to comply with this agreement.


